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PARIS: Egan Bernal clinched victory in the Tour de France
on Sunday, parading into Paris safely in the overall leader’s
yellow jersey, becoming the first Colombian winner of
cycling’s greatest prize and its youngest in more than a
century. With the sun setting behind the Arc de Triomphe,
the 22-year-old Ineos rider completed the 21 stage,
3,409km (2,118 miles) marathon around France 1min 10sec
ahead of 2018 champion and teammate Geraint Thomas.

Colombian spectators thronged the Champs Elysees to
witness the traditional eight-lap finale, where Australia’s
Caleb Ewan, also 22, won his third stage of the 2019 edi-
tion on the culminating mass bunch sprint. The champion
was welcomed by his younger brother Ronald, his parents
and girlfriend, Xiomy Guerrero before embracing his
teammates. “I thank France for organizing the best race in
the world, and for organizing my greatest victory,” Bernal
said in French. “I simply can’t believe I have won it,” said
the tearful Bernal before stepping onto the winners podi-
um alongside Thomas and third-placed Dutch Jumbo team
rider Steven Kruijswijk.

Bernal placed his hand on his heart and sang along
with the national anthem before addressing the massed
crowds in four languages. “I should say thanks to all my
team thank you ‘G’ (Thomas) for the opportunity,” said
the youngster in recognition of Thomas’ acceptance that
Bernal was the better option for Ineos in the Alps. “Today
I am the most happy guy in the world. I just won the Tour
de France,” he said “Vive la France, Vive la Colombie,” he
said finishing in French.

The stage itself was won in a hotly contested mass
bunch sprint by Australian speed king Caleb Ewan, his
third win on his debut Tour. “This was the best one by
far,” said the Australian. The highest Tour in history, as it

was billed, suited Bernal, who grew up at 2600m altitude
and who thrived on a course featuring seven mountain
stages and five summit finishes, scampering away from his
closest rivals.

He had to weather a searing four-day heatwave that
saw runner up Thomas wobble in Pau and was warned by
a speeding motorbike when racing downhill at 100kph
when a freak hail storm caused a mudslide ahead. That
was Friday when he clinched the overall lead from French
hero, the daring Julian Alaphilippe who had set the
thrilling tone of this Tour with a dashing 14 day tenure in
yellow. “It was an honor, it was my duty, it was unforget-
table,” Alaphilippe said on Sunday after missing out on
becoming France’s first winner of the Tour since Bernard
Hinault in 1985.

French pride 
Alaphilppe won two stages, the first a rampage

through the Champagne region that set the tone for the
Tour, and the second a stunning time-trial win at Pau. He
was awarded the combativity award on Sunday for the
most attacking rider and came fifth in the overall stand-
ings and when stepping off the podium went over to his
wheelchair-bound father and cried in his arms.

He finally lost his lead after two of three Alpine stages
where the final real action played out, before Bernal
defended it Saturday on a long 33km climb to the Val
Thorens ski-resort, itself shortened because of storms and
mudslides. France also won the King of the Mountains jer-
sey with Romain Bardet, who appeared early in the Tour to
have flopped, but rallied to win the polka dot jersey.

On the traditional non-contested procession to Paris,
the Ineos team were all wearing a yellow trim to their

claret and black outfits. Charismatic Slovak sprinter Peter
Sagan won a record seventh green points jersey without
adding to his 12 stage wins, but brought more drama

relentlessly and missed out on the yellow jersey on stage
one by a photo-finish. “That’s seven, maybe eight next
year,” said the three time former world champion. — AFP

‘My greatest victory’: Bernal 
hails Tour de France triumph

The first Colombian winner of cycling’s greatest prize

EDINBURGH: Jurgen Klopp says Liverpool’s
Community Shield clash with Manchester City on
Sunday will have no bearing on their battle for
the Premier League title. The two sides will
renew the rivalry that saw them take the title race
to a tense final day last season. City eventually
claimed their second successive Premier League
crown by a single point as Liverpool’s bid for a
first title since 1990 reached a painful conclusion.

Klopp’s men made amends for that angst just
weeks later as they beat Tottenham in the
Champions League final and the Reds are
expected to fight it out with City for the major
honours again in the coming campaign. A win
against Pep Guardiola’s team at Wembley would
be a welcome psychological boost for Liverpool.
But, having seen his pre-season plans disrupted
by the absence of key players such as Mohamed
Salah, Sadio Mane, Roberto Firmino and keeper
Alisson due to the Copa America and African
Cup of Nations, Klopp isn’t putting too much
stock in the result of the curtain-raiser to the
English top-fight season.

“For me, it has nothing to do with the rest of
the season,” Klopp told reporters. “It’s a game
and, even if we only have eight players available, I
would like to try to win it. “If we win it, good. Will
it have an influence on the season? I don’t think
so. “If we lose it, not good. Will it have an influ-
ence on the season? No, again, I don’t think so.
“We have to prove ourselves during the season,
not in one game. If I have to say this would be the
statement for the season, I would be really mad.”

Klopp admitted he was surprised the
Community Shield isn’t taken more seriously in
England as he prepares to take part in the match
for the first time. “It’s a final. This is the first time
that I realised nobody sees it like that to be hon-
est. A ‘curtain-raiser’ is unbelievable,” he said.
“We think constantly about the game and how
we can prepare for it and then everyone thinks,
‘Oh, do they really play?’ “That’s not too cool,
but it’s how it is. I don’t know exactly why people
play this competition if it means nothing. Why
don’t we cancel it then? “In Germany I won it five
times, but nobody mentions it. We played every
year. The Super Cup, you win it, nobody cares,
you lose it and some care.”

‘Most difficult game’ 
Klopp said he would not take risks with his

line-up against City, especially with players just
returning to training ahead of Wednesday’s
friendly against Lyon in Geneva. Mane will
remain absent until next week after playing for
Senegal in the African Cup of Nations final. But
with his side having suffered a 3-0 defeat against
Napoli in Scotland on Sunday — a third pre-sea-
son loss in four games — Klopp hopes Liverpool
avoid another blow to their confidence if they are
similarly below par against City. “We saw last
year that City is the most difficult game to play
during the season,” Klopp added.

“We didn’t defend counter-attacks well
against Napoli. We lost the ball in the wrong
moments and didn’t protect it, and if that happens
against City, you don’t have a chance. “You have
to be ready. It’s a good test of the things that are
there. We have to defend in a good way because
if you don’t defend well against City we can get a
proper knock. “I don’t think we can expect to
play our best game of the season on Sunday.
“That’s how it is with pre-season. But it’s about
winning a football game. Hopefully we’ll find a
way to do that.” — AFP 

Klopp says City
showdown won’t
influence title bid

PARIS: Spain’s Jonathan Castroviejo (L) and Great Britain’s Geraint Thomas (R) congratulate Colombia’s Egan Bernal
(C), wearing the overall leader’s yellow jersey, as he celebrates his victory on the finish line of the 21st and last
stage of the 106th edition of the Tour de France cycling race between Rambouillet and Paris Champs-Elysees. — AFP 

S Korean soccer 
fans to sue over 
Ronaldo benching
SEOUL: More than 2,000 South Korean soccer fans will
sue a sports agency after superstar Cristiano Ronaldo
stayed on the bench when his Juventus side played a
friendly in Seoul last week, a law firm said yesterday. The
star Portuguese striker did not play a single second of the
match against a K-league all-star team, ignoring appeals
from the sell-out 65,000 crowd at the World Cup Stadium
to lace up his boots.

With frustration mounting some even chanted the name
of his great Argentine rival Lionel Messi. When the game
was first announced, organisers said the contract with
Juventus obliged Ronaldo to play for at least 45 minutes,
prompting many fans to splash out, according to Seoul law
firm Myungan. Tickets — priced from 30,000 won
(US$25) to 400,000 won ($338) — sold out in just two
and a half hours when they were released on July 3. “So
far, more than 2,000 fans have contacted us to pursue the
suit,” Myungan attorney Kim Hun-ki said.

“We plan to officially file the suit on their behalf
sometime next week, if the agency does not offer a con-
crete plan to compensate the ticket holders before then.”
The Italian team’s flight from Nanjing in China was
delayed, so that they landed only five hours before the
scheduled start, delaying kick-off by an hour. Robin
Zhang, CEO of The Festa, the Korean agency which

arranged the game, told local broadcaster SBS in tears
that she had complained to Juventus vice chairman Pavel
Nedved during the match. 

He responded: “‘I also hope Ronaldo plays. But he says
he doesn’t want to. I’m sorry there’s nothing I can do’,” she

told SBS, adding that she will find “ways to compensate”
ticket holders.  Ronaldo has been subjected to a backlash
on social media. “He betrayed the 60,000 audience and
belittled us,” a Korean who attended the game posted on
Instagram. “I’m no longer a Ronaldo fan.” — AFP 

SEOUL: A South Korean football fan wears a mask of Juventus FC’s Cristiano Ronaldo prior to a friendly foot-
ball match between Team K League and Juventus FC. — AFP 

Lukaku misses 
friendly trip 
amid transfer talk
LONDON: Romelu Lukaku will miss Manchester United’s
pre-season friendly against Kristiansund today amid
renewed speculation of a potential move to Inter Milan.
United are reported to have rejected a £54 million ($66
million, 59 million euros) bid for Belgium striker Lukaku
from Serie A club Inter. Lukaku was sidelined by injury for
all four of United’s pre-season games during their tour of
Australia, Singapore and China.

After suffering an ankle injury, Lukaku trained on his
own on the eve of the final match of United’s tour — last
week’s 2-1 win against Tottenham in Shanghai. On Sunday,
a picture appeared on the 26-year-old’s social media
accounts of him and his agent Federico Pastorello, accom-
panied by the message “soon to be continued.” Lukaku is
said to be keen to join Inter after a difficult spell at United
since his £75 million move from Everton in 2017.

With Inter believed to have been given a imminent
deadline by United to conclude the deal, the former
Everton striker was absent from his club’s 26-man travel-
ling party to Norway. United announced the squad on
their official website yesterday ahead of the match at
Oslo’s Ullevaal Stadium. Meanwhile, United defender Eric
Bailly is not part of the group heading to Norway after he
sustained a knee injury in the victory over Tottenham.
Alexis Sanchez was another not included for United after

limping out of Chile’s Copa America third-place play-off
match against Argentina earlier this month. Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer’s side wrap up their pre-season against AC
Milan in Cardiff on Saturday.

Jiangsu move on from Bale 
In other news, Chinese state media proclaimed Gareth

Bale’s move to Jiangsu Suning definitively cancelled after
the club signed the big Croatian Ivan Santini instead yes-
terday. The Chinese Super League limits the number of
foreign players each team can have and Jiangsu reached
their quota by signing the Anderlecht striker, Xinhua news
agency said.

Like Real Madrid’s Bale, Santini is aged 30 and an
attacker, although he enjoys nothing like the profile or rep-
utation of the pacy Welshman. With the Chinese transfer
window closing on Wednesday, Jiangsu moved for Santini,
saying: “He will greatly enrich the team’s offensive tactics
in the Chinese Super League.” It comes a day after Bale’s
move to China collapsed because of wrangling between
Real and Jiangsu over the fee, a source said.

Bale, who has been in the Spanish capital since 2013,
had been expected to join the CSL outfit on a three-year
deal worth over US$1 million a week. Real boss Zinedine
Zidane has made no secret of his wish to get rid of Bale and
said he thought it would be “best for everyone” if his depar-
ture could be arranged quickly. Bale’s agent branded that
“disrespectful” of a player who helped the side to a Spanish
league title and four Champions Leagues since arriving
from Tottenham six years ago. However, injuries have limited
Bale to fewer than 80 starts in La Liga in the last four sea-
sons. He has also been the subject of criticism in the Spanish
media for his struggles with the language, and for the
amount of time he spent on the golf course. — AFP 

Draxler hopes 
‘egos’ can fire 
PSG in Europe
SUZHOU: Midfielder Julian Draxler said yesterday that the
single-minded “egos” of Neymar and Paris Saint-
Germain’s other star forwards did not always make it easy
for the team. And the German World Cup winner told AFP
in an interview in China that he was still hurting from the
French club’s failure to go farther in the Champions
League last season.

PSG play Sydney FC in a friendly on Tuesday in
Suzhou, China, but Draxler already has his mind on what
promises to be another big season for the club and him
personally. Draxler, part of Germany’s 2014 World Cup-
winning squad, said it was “a pleasure” to play with the
attacking triumvirate of Neymar, Edinson Cavani and
Kylian Mbappe — even though it has its challenges. The
Brazilian star Neymar, who is in China but will not be
involved in the match as he works his way towards full fit-
ness, has made clear that he wants to return to Barcelona.

“All of them are exceptional players, it is hard to find in
the world players of this level,” said Draxler, who arrived in
the French capital in January 2017 for a reported 36 million
euros from Wolfsburg. “But of course they have their own
minds, their own heads, they live football, they want to
score every game, so they have an ego. “

So sometimes it’s not easy for the whole team, but if
you are lucky enough to play alongside these players, it’s
just a pleasure every day.”  Like Neymar, Draxler — who
has more than 50 caps for Germany — has been linked
with a move away from the perennial French champions,
having been in and out of the starting XI. Asked how he
would summarize his time in France so far, Draxler blew
out his cheeks and paused.

“It’s two-and-a-half years now since I arrived and I
won a lot of (domestic) titles so I am happy about that,” he
said. “I became a better player than I was before, so that’s
positive, but what is negative is what we achieved in the
Champions League. “We did not go far in the Champions
League and that was one of the goals when I signed.”

Bankrolled by Qatari money and coached by Draxler’s
fellow German Thomas Tuchel, PSG went out in the last 16
of the Champions League after conceding a late goal
home to an injury-hit Manchester United. “It hurts a lot, it
hurts still that we did not go through,” said Draxler, five
months on. “But from the potential in the team, we are
ready to go far in the Champions League.” Draxler was
linked over the summer with Bayern Munich, Bayer
Leverkusen and Tottenham Hotspur, but he made it clear
that he is focused only on showing PSG what he can do.
He said that he has “space to improve — a lot”. — AFP

SINGAPORE: Manchester United’s Romelu Lukaku (C) sits on the bench with teammates during the
International Champions Cup football match between Manchester United and Inter Milan. — AFP 


